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You say you love Baltimore
But do you love Sandtown the way you love south 
Baltimore?
Is your love limited to peppering your sentences 
with Hons
Crabs Bohs and Os 
And ingesting Berger cookies 
Or is it really real?

Is your love standing in the middle of 
North Ave and Penn Street
Repping hard when it isn’t sweet 
Paint chipped benches in the city that reads?
Did you grow up playing tag between light poles
Mad at Trump but silent when people joke 
that you come from a shithole?

Is your love cosmetic?
Dip below the aesthetic 
You say you love BALTIMORE
But do you love Harlem Park the way you love 
Hampden?
Do you roll down by Station North 
And see them turning Patterson Park and Orleans 
Into Station East
Where older residents live in constant FOMO
Did you know Lex Market is now called Bromo?
Wonder if brown people and hot peanuts are still 
Konstant?
Do you love Baltimore?
Have you walked the streets where people double 
check their car doors
Had four wings fried hard saltpeppaketchup or a 
hot dug?
Have you read how Pennsylvania Ave was a 
Mecca for African America celebrity
Or do you love White girls with Nikons

Snapping Crime scenes for Insta pages?
Getting nationwide attention but I wonder if
She’s connecting with
Erricka, whos been burning sage and holding 
space for ages?
Some white folk check black city off of do gooder 
checklist in between peace corps work in remote 
African City and pink pussy hats for justice
I just want to know if you love Franklin Square like 
you love Fells Point.

Do you really love Baltimore’s students?
Or is this poverty porn meant to bring you
And your Towson friends collectively to orgasm
Sympathetically clicking their tongue as they 
secretly award you sainthood
For teaching here when you could be anywhere?
When you talk about your cold classroom 
I feel your breathing change and your heart rate go 
up

You are almost...almost...almost there. 
So busy talking about Michael and his silver teeth 
that really need a fix
That you forgot to mention Nana—testing at 8th 
grade reading and comprehension levels at the 
age of six. 

Is Baltimore your home, the place where
You bloom when planted
Or is it your charity case
For the LIFE OF ME, I cannot tell
Your enthusiasm masks your deprecation 
Incredibly well. 

You “love your home here” but can’t wait to sell
You work in our schools but send your kids 
somewhere else. 
All I want to know is if you love Greenmount like 
you love Greektown. 
If you are ready to help all of it
Are you really down
If not, I promise you, there’s another town
With your name on it. 
If you are going to be here, BE HERE. 
Otherwise don’t put your claim on it. 



Too Little, Too Late
Stephanie Okonkwo



Now here’s the conundrum
Don’t want to help them sidestep their sins
Until after they done them
No interest in their freedom until it’s no longer an option
When they’ve paid the last piper and the
Sound of music ran up and got them
How...?
We won’t put his name on a list to see how he’s doing in school
No cold calls or pop ups to make sure that he’s cool
We love what the fast life does for our brothers
Until the love of speed runs them over like it did to the others 
Then we ask the skies why as the reality beats our shoulders. 
Mama sinks to knees in disbelief while a faceless relative holds her...
The finality sets in and my God that mess hurts 
Won’t put their name in our prayers but
We’ll screen print it on our shirts…



My Therapist Was a 
Rabid Raccoon
Monica Stevens-Kirby



“Your therapist was a rabid raccoon.” That’s how he said it, on the bed, into my ear, after taking 
me in wild animal form.
If I had a totem for that day, I’d laugh then scold myself: how unexpected but not.

I savor the form of her insouciance, slick coat, in the rain, mask of furnished beauty, like a feral 
woman poured into a puddle, the wicked witch of our piney backyard.
She slumped to me with soulful staring and crooked secrets. I welcomed her. (What magic 
encounters do we receive?)

Mothers can sense exhaustion in fellow mothers, bottom line.

I opened my door; I spoke to her, like a mother to a child, or a child to its mother. My hisses 
were hounded cries for help and stern warnings for her to leave.
Sickness (sometimes) is attractive: a dark swath of wet fur, a striped coat, opposable thumbs to 
do stuff with. How do I resist what wanted me, what walked up to my patio?
She asked me to go, but I didn’t want to. She showed me herself in flashing onyx-marble hurt, 
wise eyes I couldn’t turn away from.

What if she could unfix latches, fit herself into my den, where my daughter would scoop her up 
and name her as a pet?
Why is it so hard to differentiate the need to protect and the need to let go

Because we cannot heal a rabid raccoon when she lands at our feet, however that happens? We 
can only hope she lies down to prepare herself for what is inevitable. We can wait. We wait.



In 101, I Was Advised 
Not to Write This Way
Monica Stevens-Kirby



What is it about an overdone metaphor?
A flower, a rose, piteous example of wasted English teacher ink,
Red, maybe like a rose, a glaring stereotype, and, therefore, skipped over;
It stops meaning much.

Yet, in my garden, I stroke its little ear,
A rose’s ear, fragile, frustrating.
It has an ear, I promise!
Biologists may tell you it has a vulva.
Artists may point to books, where Feminist painters place it at triangular tables beside the pits of 
peaches,
Which all seems too in-your-face.

A rose is more than an ear, or a vulva.
She is a full-bodied woman, robust--with ears.
Maybe she hears my song in the dark.

I have harsh feet like Mother Gothel’s, but my voice is like a Siren’s,
Trilling in the brambles, after bedtime (in suburbia,) sounding the nervous hymns of Briar Rose.
Although it is a common hum, I am no less extraordinary for it.
I am singing at slugs.
I buy them beer.
I call them home to my crown of thorns with golden hairs.

I watch them persist.
By this, amazed, curious, terrified, disgusted, jealous.
Over a thorn, up a leaf, these are the red-shirted frat boys of footballer dreams. 
I’m no true freshman.
Mormonistic propagation powers, with thousands of teeth, have I, like them.
And, they, so slow, so gentle when they stick upon their chosen host. In my case, roses.

I need to understand why I hate them and what I did wrong.
I pour them cocktails before I bed.
In orgies by the moon, they tumble into funnels, sweet and sticky, tubs I made for them to lie in.

I’m Panama City at spring break, watching them die in blissful, poisoned droves.
They suicide by beer, fat and happy, swelling to death.
My t-shirt, brined in my own sweat mixes with unholy water of the garden hose I used to wash 
the dirt off my feet.

I don’t need Jesus to be clean in this wet t-shirt no one wants to see, or judge, or pick me for a 
prize.



Right wrist
Viannah E. Duncan



slender, the hand with which I write.
freckles move up my arm;
veins, down to my fingers.
scars on the inside of my wrist.
two on either side of center,
just missing a main artery,
crawl toward my elbow from my palm.
a third, small and round
on the right of my upturned wrist
from leaning on a hot stove
when I was twelve. 



Lies and Other Agents 
of Fate
Gabrielle Caggiano



Give me the nuances of holding hands
in transit from one ancient city to the next.

Tell me that my eyes are orbs alight with passion
that my lips were molded for yours by the gods. Eros

drew the blueprints of our bodies so Jupiter could craft
us on a potter’s wheel. Tell me your green eyes were no
happy  accident  and the  strands of my  dark hair have
authorial intent,  that we were fated to down espresso

like shots of liquor as if our lives were   hanging in
the  balance of  Jupiter’s jurisdiction on a sleepy
night in Naples. You  read more  Shakespeare

than Latin;  that’s why you  chose her.  A lover  with Venus’ golden
hair. I sent you to attend her plays in the amphitheater instead

of translating Georgics with me. I ignored the way you
watched her. Forgave you even though I felt as

scorned as Juno.
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